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ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE NEWSLETTER 

From the Principal 

Prayer for St Joseph’s College Community 
 

Look upon us, O Lord, and grant us the grace of your Holy Spirit.  

Where there is weakness, give us strength;  

where there is disagreement, give us tolerance;  

where there is misunderstanding, give us patience;  

where there is hurt, give us the courage to forgive  

and the grace to accept forgiveness.  
 

Be present in St Joseph’s College;  

bless our work, and everything that is undertaken  

by our staff, students and parents,  

for the furtherance of your kingdom of unity  

and love, peace and justice.  

We ask this in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
 

Amen 

Important Dates Coming Up 

Monday August 5 

• Years Seven to Twelve  
       Inter-House Athletics Carnival 

• Year Five B Kurrah Mia Incursion—
Building Mia Mias (1.25-3pm) 

Tuesday August 6 

• Year Ten Career Mentor Programme 
(Period 1) 

• Year Nine BRLA 

• Eagles Cup vs Denmark—Away 
(4pm) 

Wednesday August 7 

• Year Two B Liturgy—Ave Maria 
Chapel (8.45am) 

• Year Five BRLA 

• Year Five G Kurrah Mia Incursion—
Building Mia Mias (1.25-3pm) 

• Year Ten to Twelve Subject Selection 
Paperwork Due. 

• College Open Night (5-7.30pm) 
Thursday August 8 

• Year Three BRLA 
Friday August 9 

• Junior School Assembly, Hosts—Year 
Three (8.45am) 

• Years Six to Twelve Pancake 
Breakfast (8-8.40am) 

• MJR Lunchtime Wellness  Activity  

Phone:   Fax:   Email:       Internet: 
9844 0222   9844 0223  admin@sjc.wa.edu.au   http://web.sjc.wa.edu.au 

Term 3  - Week 2                                Friday, 2 August  2019 

General Information  
 

• Uniform Shop  
   Opening Hours 
 Tuesdays 
 8.15am - 9.30am and  
 Wednesdays 
 2.15pm - 4.00pm 
 

• Absentee Phone Line  9844 0280 
   (Leave a message as requested)  
 

• Absentee Email:   
    absent@sjc.wa.edu.au 
 

• Principal  
   Mr Mark Browning 
 

• Head of Secondary 
 Mrs Rachael Keenan 
 

• Head of Junior School 

 Mrs Erica Mielens  
 

• Business Manager 
Mrs Marion Leonhardt 

WEEK  3 
Dear Parents, Staff, Students and Parishioners, 

 

St Joseph’s College is one of more than seventy Catholic schools in 
Western Australia embracing the MJR or Making Jesus Real programme. 
MJR has a simple message - Jesus is an admirable role model for all in 
our school community and can change the way we live through our 
actions and words. An important aspect of MJR is learning how to  

recognise God Moments in encounters with our friends, a cheerful greeting using a 
person's name, a smile, a wink of encouragement, an offer of a helping hand, or an 
unexpected compliment. MJR will help students, staff and parents to look for the  
positives in each day and to be sure to let others know how much we appreciate them 
in our lives. 
 

MJR has a focus on core values and each of us is called to be a W.E.S.T person. This 
acronym stands for: 
 

W – Welcoming 
E – Encouraging 
S – Capacity to say Sorry 
T - Thankful 
 

‘God Moments’ will be highlighted to the students. These are the times each day when 
students see God in themselves and others. They are encouraged to see that the small 
things in life are the big things – smiles, encouraging words, picking up someone’s 
books or pencils that have fallen on the ground. Further, students will be taught about 
resiliency and the purposeful use of the concept to ’Build a Bridge and Get Over It’. 
Here the students will be skillfully shown how to properly handle small  
disappointments. During every day at St Joseph’s College there are many wonderful 
acts of goodness, concern, compassion, humour, kindness, generosity etc. The Gospel 
Values are lived out, but we miss it and MJR will be a means to celebrate these  
opportunities. At next week’s Junior School assembly, the students will meet the four 
Josephs who are going to help us acknowledge the MJR message. 
 

absent
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Principal’s Report  Important Dates Coming Up 

Monday August 12 

• Youth Literature Day—Years 
Seven to Twelve 

Tuesday August 13 

• Years Seven & Eight  
      Mulit-Sport Carnival, Years 
      Nine to Eleven Helpers (All 

Day) 

• Young Writers’ Programme—
Years Six to Eight 

• Year Ten Career Mentor 
Programme (Period 1) 

• P&F Meeting—De Vialar Staff 
Room (6.00pm) 

Wednesday August 14 

• Catholic Youth Festival Cake 
Stall (Recess) 

• Parish Council Meeting (7pm) 
Thursday August 15 

• Whole School Mass: Feast of 
Assumption—Holy Family 
Church (9am) 

• School Disco—Gym (5-7.30pm) 
Friday August 16—Catholic Day 

St Joseph’s College Closed 

WEEK  4 

HOMEWORK  CLUB 
& 

TUTORIALS 
Commencing Week Three 

HOMEWORK  CLUB 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Junior School: 

3.00—3.45pm 

Fr Matheu Wing Library 

(Junior School students are then 

walked up to the car park for  

collection) 

Years Seven to Nine: 

Room 209 

3.15—4.15pm  

 

 

 

 

 

 

TUTORIALS  

Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Years Ten to Twelve: 

Bl. Edmund Rice Library 

3.15—4.30pm  

MJR also has a particular action to highlight aspects of the core values. These actions will be 
introduced across our College from Monday. These are: 

Manners Monday 
Thank You Tuesday 
Waving Wednesday 
Thumbs Up Thursday 
Hi Five Friday 

It would be wonderful if parents could feel comfortable to join in with these actions  
ultimately to create a welcoming, respectful and caring school. 
 

This week there were two evenings for staff/parents/students to engage in educational 
discussion to set goals or put strategies in place to assist students to develop fully their  
academic capability. I was very pleased with the number of families who availed themselves 
of this opportunity – probably the best attendance as an entire school over the past four 
years! In terms of strategies discussed with teachers, please mark on your calendar around 
about Week Five to contact the relevant staff to see if improvement is evident. DO NOT 
wait any longer to have a follow-up discussion because if improvement was going to be 
evident enough time will have now passed. Thank you to the teachers for the considerable 
time and effort given to the interviews following a full day of teaching. 

 

Next Wednesday 7 August our College community will 
celebrate our annual Open Night from 5.00pm – 7.30pm. 
Over the course of a year so many wonderful things  
occur at our school and this event is an opportunity to 
see and celebrate the good that exists. Over the evening 

there will be a variety of activities: Drama & Music Performances, Classroom Displays,  
Science and Art Shows, Trade Training Centre Activities to name a few. Our school is  
somewhat unique in that it provides a quality education commencing with our  
Three-Year-Old children through to graduation at Year Twelve. Please take the time to view 
the complete education across the fifteen year groups. There will also be a free sausage 
sizzle and for a gold coin donation soup, coffee/tea and cake. I look forward to seeing many 
parents and students at this special event. Please extend an invitation to others in the  
wider community who might be contemplating sending their child(ren) to St Joseph’s  
College in the years ahead. 
 

Members of the St Joseph College community who have questions about the Catholic 
Church, Christianity or faith are invited to attend discussion sessions, which have begun in 
the College Board Room, from 2.00pm – 3.00p.m. on Thursdays. Mrs. Anne Smith and Mr. 
Ron Webb, members of the Holy Family Parish community, hope to have frank and open 
discussions as they try to answer questions and help with understandings. If you want to 
know more, please contact Anne Smith on 0478 616 137. 

 

Last week several extra children joined our Three-Year-Old Programme which operates for 
a full day every Thursday. Once a child turns three years of age, they can attend this  
programme where the focus is to nurture their creative and active minds, healthy bodies 
and happy hearts all in a safe and secure environment. Our youngest students learn 
through imaginative, cognitive and sensory play, both indoors and outdoors. The students 
learn to socialise, take turns and are introduced to basic routines and rituals associated 
with St Joseph’s College. If you have a child who is three years old or have friends,  
neighbours or relations with children ready for the Three-Year-Old Programme in 2019 or 
2020 now is the time to contact the College Office to obtain an enrolment form. 
 

As of Monday 22 July 2019, no Day Care Centre, Three-Year-Old or Kindergarten  
Programme in the state is able enrol a child who is not vaccinated. When  
enrolling at St Joseph’s College, parents must ensure up to date immunisation 
records are provided to enable the enrolment application to be processed  
quickly. Parents can obtain the required immunisation record for any age child by: 

• Phoning the Australian Immunisation Register (AIR) on 1800 653 809 

• Visiting your local Medicare centre 

• Using your Medicare online account through myGov (https://my.gov.au)  
 

 
 

https://my.gov.au


 Secondary News  

CAREER MENTORING PROGRAMME 2019 
 

A very big welcome to the 2019 Career Mentors.  St Joseph’s College, Year Ten students are 

indeed fortunate to have nine dedicated community members give their time and expertise 

to the programme.  This week’s launch saw the students introduced to their mentor.  It was 

very pleasing to see them present themselves in a mature and confident manner, they  

certainly created a fine first impression.  A big thank you to the following mentors for their 

support: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steve Grimmer City of Albany 

Scott Leary  Albany City Motors 

Martin Anderson RABO Bank 

Sheree Bootes Reconnect Health and Wellbeing 

Ian Rayson  Fridge & Washer City            

Davynka Moss Moss Conveyancing  

Sheryl Muscat Head to Tail Pets 

Rebekah Stone Albany Health Campus 

Trevor Hockey Retired 
 

Mrs Rosanna Page  

Year Ten Career Education 
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Thank you to the many parents who drive through the car park in a safe and 
orderly manner. Please note that 5km/hr signs have been placed in the two 
car parks closest to the Holy Family Church. Overall our car park procedures 
at St Joseph’s College work well with the exception of the Pick-Up/Drop- Off 
bays. The concerns are: 

• Drivers must fill the Pick-Up/Drop-Off bays commencing closest to Cunningham Block 
and not along-side the gymnasium. As one car exits all cars in the Pick-Up/Drop-Off 
bays must move forward. 

• If a parent is going to park in the Pick-Up/Drop-Off bays between 2.50 pm and 3.00 
pm then you must ensure your Junior School child will be at your car within two or 
three minutes of the siren sounding. If this is not going to be the case do not park in 
these bays.  Parents collecting secondary students do not park in this area until after 
the 3.10 siren sounds otherwise you will be asked to move on. 

• If you are going to be exiting your car to collect a child, please never park in the  
 Pick-Up/Drop-Off bays but rather use the permanent parking bays available. 

• If signaled or asked by a staff member to move on, please do so cheerfully. 
 

May all at St Joseph’s College seek to be a 'winner and grinner'  
rather than a 'moaner and groaner'(MJR). 

 
 
 
Mr Mark Browning 
Principal 

CANTEEN NEWS 

Please note some price changes in Term 3 

on the Regular Canteen Menu. 

Week  Three Specials 

Specials available until sold out 

(Regular Canteen Menu available 

on College Website) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to our Week Three 

Canteen Parent Volunteers 

Monday:  L Stubbings 

Tuesday:   P Wyatt 

Wednesday:     L D’Addario 

Thursday:   A D’Alesio 

Friday:  K Turner 

FATHERS DAY IS COMING 

Sunday  
September 1 

 

...and the P&F 
plans to run a  
Gift Stall Day  
in Week Six (similar to 
that organised for 
Mothers Day) so 
now is the time to 
think about  
“Dad” items to  
collect, make, cook 
or grow to donate 
to the stall. 
 

Collection boxes 
will be around the 
College early in Term 
Three. 
 

Mrs Sheryl-Lee Green 
President, P&F 

Principal’s Report  
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Secondary School News  

INTER-HOUSE ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 

The Year Seven to Twelve students will participate 

in the Inter-House Athletics Carnival all day on 

Monday August 5.  Students are required to 

attend in their house sports uniform and are  

encouraged to make sure they bring suitable 

warm clothing for the day.  

In the event of unsuitable weather an SMS  

message will be sent to all families notifying them 

of any postponement to the event and normal 

Monday classes will take place. 
 

Mr Paul O'Donnell 

Teacher, Health & PE (Weather permitting) 

CARNIVAL INFORMATION 

CHOCOLATE CHIA  

BREAKFAST MUFFINS 

These tasty, refined sugar free 

muffins are a good snack for on the 

go in the mornings or an energy 

snack during the day. If you have a 

sweet tooth you could always add 

in 1/4 cup of sugar. Can be frozen 

and warmed as required. 

Ingredients: 

1 cup milk  

¼ cup chia seeds 

½ cup honey 

½ cup butter, softened 

1 cup of plain flour 

½ cup of plain wholemeal flour 

2 tsp baking powder 

2 tbsp cacao/cocoa powder 

Method: 

1 – Preheat oven to 180C. Line or 

grease 12 holes of a muffin tin tray. 

2 – Combine milk and the chia 

seeds and set aside to allow chia 

seeds to absorb milk. Stir regularly 

to avoid chia seeds sinking to the 

bottom. 

3 – Use a wooden spoon to mix 

together the honey and butter until 

combined and smooth. (could also 

use a mixer on low speed.) Add milk 

and chia seed mix and combine 

well. 

4 – Sift in both flours together with 

the baking powder and cacao/

cocoa. Stir to combine well.  

5 – Divide batter evenly between 

the prepared muffin tin holes and 

bake for 20-25 minutes or until a 

skewer inserted into centre comes 

out clean. 

6- These muffins can be served as 

soon as they cool slightly from ov-

en. Will keep 3-4 days in fridge or if 

freezing- allow to cool completely. 

Enjoy 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arts News  
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ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE MUSICIANS AT LARGE 

The Liturgical Musicians at Family Mass, Holy Family Church 

Visit University Hall this 
UWA Open Day 

Sunday 4 August 

9am – 3pm 

This UWA Open Day,  
experience the vibrant  
student lifestyle at UWA’s 
own college residence,  
University Hall.  
Tour our rooms, study  
facilities, Dining Hall and 
more! 
For more info visit: 
unihall.uwa.edu.au/openday  

HOLY FAMILY PARISH 
2019 

QUIZ NIGHT!!!
YOUTH   FUNDRAISING... 

When: Saturday, 24 August 2019 

Where: Stirling Club Albany 

Time: 7.30pm doors open for an 
8.00pm start. 

8-10 people per table at $10 per 
person 

Licenced bar only BYO snacks. 

For Bookings please contact the   

Parish Office on 9841 1129.  

For enquiries please contact  

Simone on 0429 995 232.  
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Junior School News  

TICKETS 

ON SALE 

AT THE  

COLLEGE 

OFFICE 

NOW 

JUNIOR SCHOOL LEADERS SEMESTER TWO 

New House Leaders and Class Councillors have been elected for Semester Two. Congratula-

tions to all students who put their names forward for election. It is hoped all Year Six stu-

dents will continue the great example they have displayed this Year. 

Student Leaders Semester Two:     Head Councillors – Isaac Evans & Bethany Hyde 

               Deputy Head Councillors – Max Grimes & Abbey O’Donnell 

 
 

 
 

Mr Jim Morcom 

Assistant Head, Junior School 

House Leaders 

Cunningham Zephyr Simmons  Mia Baker 

McCormack  Oliver Pass Amali Forgione 

Ozanam  Valentino Armugam Lisa Nguyen 

De Vialar  Nicholas Raeside Angel Ang 

Class Councillors 

Year Six Blue Hoa Nguyen                             Sasha Burns 

Year Six Gold Samuel Rus                             Kaila Cuthbert  





Community Notices 



Community Notices 



CANTEEN NEWS 

Week  ThreeSpecials 

Specials available until sold out 

(Regular Canteen Menu available on College Website) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to our Week Three Canteen Parent Volunteers 

Monday:     L Stubbings 

Tuesday:      P Wyatt 

Wednesday:   L D’Addario 

Thursday:      A D’Alesio 

Friday:           K Turner 


